FSR INTRODUCES THE POCKET NAVIGATORS!

Designed for switching between two sources, these units are practical and cost effective presentation solutions.

The Pocket Navigators are your A/B switchers for composite video, S-video, computer video and stereo audio. The units have active circuitry and buffer all signals, providing the highest signal integrity.

The video switchers (PN-2101C, PN2101S, PN2101PC) switch automatically by sensing the input signal on the B input. Flexible control is provided with a built-in manual slide switch, remote control from a maintained contact closure or from an external switch relay.

Using the PN-2100A Audio Switcher with the video switchers handles the "audio follow video" applications.

All FSR Pocket Navigators have high quality electronic switching circuitry, durable metal cases with mounting hardware, and locking power supply connector with power supply.

PN-2101C
Pocket Navigator 2 x 1 Composite Video switcher with extra local monitor output. Uses BNC connectors. Comes complete with locking power supply, rubber feet, and mounting screws.

PN-2101PC
Pocket Navigator 2 x 1 Computer Video switcher with extra local monitor output. Uses HD-15 D-sub (VGA) connectors. Comes complete with locking power supply, rubber feet, and mounting screws.

PN-2101S
Pocket Navigator 2 x 1 S-Video switcher with extra local monitor output. Uses S-Video 4-Pin connectors. Comes complete with locking power supply, rubber feet, and mounting screws.

PN-2100A
Pocket Navigator 2 x 1 Stereo Audio switcher. Uses either RCA or 3.5 mm connectors. Can be used with Video Navigators for "Audio Follow Video". Built in loop-thru power connectors allow daisy chaining with any of the Pocket Navigators listed above. Comes complete with locking power supply, jumper cable for connecting power to other PN’s, rubber feet, and mounting screws.
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Normally "sees" Input “A” and switches to Input “B” when a video signal is present on “B”